
District the Victor in Regi¬
mental Team Match.

OVER 12 COMPETITORS

Leads Next Highest Team by 156
Points.

NEVADA TROPHY MATCH SHOT

Scores of Victorious Marksmen of

the 1st and 2d District .

Regiments-.

T>t»patcb to The Star.

SEAGIRT, N. J., September 4 .Shoot¬
ing with steadiness under adverse condi¬
tions, the team representing the 1st Dis¬
trict of Columbia won the interstate
Tegmental team match today, the sec¬

ond of the joint tournaments of the New
York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania rifle
associations, with a score of 764 points
and lead of 15# over the next competitors.
Naturally the District guardsmen are

jubilant over their hard-earned victory,
as there were twelve competing teams
in the match for the trophy, presented
by Frank O. Briggs. United -States sen¬

ator from New Jersey. The standing of
the teams at the end of the match fol¬
lows:
First District of Columbia. 764; 4th

New Jersey, 740: I'd New Jersey, 74S;
:td Pennsylvania, first team, 7X1; 74th
New York, tirst team, 731: :*d New Jer¬
sey, ~'Sf. 2d District of Columbia. 721;
7th New York, first team, 7<<8; 7th New
York, second team, 70.'!; '£ld New York
Engineers, tWi; .Sd Pennsylvania, second
team, 640: 7th New York, third team.
616.

Scores of Washington Teams.
The scores of the Washington teams

on the three ranges were as follows:

ano erio l.onn
l*t I>. C. yd*. yd». yds. Total.

Lipiit. Caldwell 40 4N
*

4« I:t4
Prt. Fehr.-j 41 44 3H 121
Lieut. Claiiner 4:; 42 :t~ 122
I.ieut. Powers 4.! 4« 47
Kenst. Brown :;s 4s 40 i2«
Corp. Schrtrer. SB 4o 125-

. TotalB 244 274 24U 7«4
200 <ino 1.000

2d D.C. yd«. yds. yds. Tot il.
rapt. Bryan 4."> 4t» 10*
I.ieut. Htxlgson 4<» 4."> :W 121
T.ieut. ClHiinell. 40 4."t 41 12".
Serirt. «;anh»er :«» 41 :a» 11!>
Sergt. Cole »7 4» a7 1 IE!
**»t. Colt 41 42 41 124

Total* 230 2«7 22ti 72:j

Match shooting was contested today
for the first time at 1.200 yards on the
rifle range in the Nevada trophy match.
The trophy is made of pure Nevada gold
valued at $600. The match was shot at
600, 900 and 1.200 yards.

Finish of the Contestants.
The nine finished in the following or¬

der:
Musician, G. W. Chestry. Connecticut.

143; Sergt. Lushner, New York, 138; J.
W. Hessian, New York, 137; Gun Sergt.
Lund, U. S. M. C., 136; Capt. Semon.
Ohio, 136; Capt. Casey, Pensylvania, 132;
Capt. Sylvester, New Jersey, 132; Gun
8ergt. Elsworth, U. S. M. C., 131; Lieut.
Simon, Ohio, 131.
The Old Guard match was shot at 200

yards for the trophy donated by the Old
Guard of New York. It was won by the
Italian Rifle Association of New Yorft.
with a score of 253. The standing of the
other teams in the match was:

7th Nibw York Rifle Club, 251: United
States Marine Corps. 246; 71st New York
rifle teams 245; fth New York Rifle Club,
second .team, 238; 22d Engineers, New
York, 2J&.

TAKE JOINT ACTION.

Norway and Sweden to Conserve
Game in "No Man's Land."

Pending the final settlement of the
situation in Spitsbergen growing out of
the fact that It Is "No Man's Land" the
Norwegian and Swedish governments,
realising the urgent necessity of Imme¬
diate measures for the conservation of
game in that territory, have agreed to
take Joint action toward that end. As
a preliminary and realizing that the
slaughter of game was caused by pas¬
sengers on foreign tourist steamers. Nor¬
way and Sweden have requested the
United States, Great Britain and Ger¬
many to take adequate steps In the mat¬
ter, such as restrictions on the right to
carry guns and ammunition on the tour¬
ist steamers, and to forbid the use of
launches on hunting trips.

It appears that there are no 'toruist
steamers from this country plying to
Spitsbergen. The Department of Com¬
merce and Iiabor will take steps to in¬
form private yachts and other vessels
likely to travel in that direction of the
efforts of the Norwegian and Swedish
governments, so that they may abstain
from depredations on the Island.
The German government has given sim¬

ilar notice to tourist vessels of that na¬
tionality, but as they have already start¬
ed on their way. It probably Is too late
for their masters to do anything effective
in the desired direction this season.

CONTRACT FOR LINEN FLANT.

Northern Capitalists to Establish
Business in Ronda, N. C.

RONDA. N. C., September 4..Robert
8. Noah, representing a number of
northern capitalists. Jias closed the con¬
tract for a site here for the location of
a linen manufacturing plant. The build¬
ing and grounds, which were formerly
used by a match manufacturing concern,
were purchased for the new enterprise.
Spruce, poplar and pine and the waste

products of corn and tobacco and straw
will be the raw material used. It is
hopod to get the plant in operation in a
few months.

WOMAN'S FLUCXY FIGHT.

Frightens Off Negro, Who Is Being
Fursued by Posses.

TAMPA, Fla., September 4..After a

desperate fight, in.which she barely es¬

caped death by her own shotgun. Mrs.
Harry C. Graper this afternoon succeeded
in frightening away a negro who at¬
tempted assault upon her. The negro
succeeded In escaping, the bloodhounds
being unable to follow the scent through
the business section of the city.
Mrs. Graper was in her room when the

negro entered. She reached for her shot¬
gun. "Hie negro grabbed the weapon from
her and fired at her, but she knocked up
the muszle In time to escape death.
Posses continue to hunt the negro tonignt
Bnd intense excitement prevails.

English Manufacturer Released.
NEW YORK, September 4..Robert

Freeman, a manufacturer, of Notting¬
ham. England, who was arrested Wed¬
nesday aifc held on a short affidavit on

suspicion of having been implicated In
the robbery of the Vienna. Austria, post
office, was discharged in the police court
today. Freeman. who arrived here re¬

cently on the steamer Mauretania, was
arrested after he had exchanged an
Austrian note for 1,000 kroners in a
tourist agency office. A representative
of the Austrisn consul here asked for
the release of Freeman.

Follows Example of United States.
ST. PETBS8BL RG, September 4..Ac¬

cording to a dispatch received here from
Harbin. Manchuria, the new German con¬
sul there has Instructed German subjects
not to pay taxes. This. It is explained, is
in conformity with the attitude adopted
by the United States.

SINGER DIES OF AUTO HURT
WEALTHY PITTSBURGER SUF¬

FERS CONCUSSION OF BRAIN.

He Was One of the Early Iron Men

Who Made Big
Fortunes.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
WATCH HILL. R I.. September 4.-

William H. Singer, the wealthy Pitts-

burger who was thrown out of his auto¬

mobile last Wednesday, died at the new

Watch Hill House this morning. Mr. Sing¬
er had had but few conscious spells pince
the accident, but had once recognized his
wife and family and spoken to those at

his bedside. His injuries were considered
serious at first, but not fatal, although
every efTort was made to save his life.
Mr. Singer received many injuries about

the body, but the one which caused his
death was a wound at the base of the
brain, causing concussion. At tlie bed-
side of the dying man his wife and im¬
mediate family had been in constant
attendance. His daughter, Mrs. Robert
Milllgan. and her husband. Dr. Miliigan.
one of the prominent physicians of Pitts¬
burg, were with Mr. Singer at the time
of the accident. Another daughter. Mrs.
William Ro-s Proctor of New York, and
her husband were at on.-e sent for and
have been here since. A son, G. Horton

j Singer, and his wife and daughter. Miss
Hester Singer, are also here. The only
other of Mr. Singer's children is Wil¬
liam H. Singer, jr.. an artist, who is now
returning from Norway.

Big- Iron Merchant.
x

*

W. H. Singer was one of the first suc-

cessful iron merchants of Pittsburg. He

made a fortune in the early days of the
business and realized handsomely when
the trust was formed. He had not been

actively engaged in business for many

years, but had lived quietly with his fam¬
ily in Pittsburg, spending a part of each
summer at Watch Mill, where many of
his friends come.
At his golden wedding anniversary last

year Mr. Singer, presented each of his
four children with #4.000,00o. He and
Mrs. Singer had always been afraid of
automobiles and had not used them to
any extent this summer at Watch Hill.

REJJBEN BARBEE ACQUITTED.

Accot^e'd Benefit of Doubt in the

Jury's Mind.
DURHAM, N. C., September 4.-After

an i»our and thirty minutes' deliberation
the jury in the Reuben Barbee case re¬

turned a verdict of not guilty, and to-

nigiit the prisoner was released, after
eight months' confinement.
The jury had no trouble in reaching

j the verdict, the evidence yesterday of
Solomon Shepard, the ' confessed mur¬
derer of Engineer Holt, having so con-
fused the issues that the. members of the
jury said tliew had to give the defendant
the benefit of the doubt. Until Shepard
testified, the cojrt, speaking afterward,
said, the state had made out the case.
Barbee himse'f took the stand, ad-

mitted he had served a year for shoot-
fng in a train, and hod been acquitted
of the murder of Bill Cole ten years ago.
When the jury acquitted him before the

citizens of the city held an indignation
meeting. The foreman's announcement
tonight was greeted with mild applause.

SUPPLY SHIP DISABLED.

Rainbow Picked Up While Floating
Helplessly in the China Sea.

VICTORIA, B. C-, September 4.-The
United States supply ship Rainbow of
the Asiatic squadron, floating helpless
with her machinery disabled in the China
sea, off Pedro Blanco, nearly 200 miles
from Hongkong, was picked up August
12 by the Blue Funnel Line steamer
Antllochus, according to advices brought
by her sister liner, the Cyclops, which
arrived here {oday. The Rainbow was
signaling for assistance.

It was reported that the mishap was
due to a boiler accident. The Rainbow
was anchored in a comparatively exposed
position. Three typhoons were reportedin the China sea.
The question of salvage will be left to

the United States government and Lloyds.

SEIZURES JUSTIFIED.

Collector Loeb's Activity in Enforc¬
ing Customs Laws.

NEW YORK, September 4..Collector
Loeb in an Interview today justified, on
the grounds of "good results," the In¬
creased vigilance of the customs officers
in holding up and searching prominent
persons on the docks on their arrival
from Europe. "Two hundred seizures
have been made In the last three weeks
at the gates of the docks," said the col¬
lector. "That would appear to Justify
the vigilance of the customs men. These
seizures were made after the baggage of
incoming passengers had been examined
and passed and the passengers were
about to leave the docks. So large an
amount of goods has been taken this way
that I shall be compelled to order a spe¬
cial sale of the seized articles. Not a

complaint has been received at the col¬
lector's office from a passenger regarding
the methods of examination of baggage
and passengers on the docks."

WANT TO ARBITRATE.

Massachusetts Cotton Operators
Await Manufacturers.

NEW BEDFORD. Mass., September 4..
A letter sug-gesting that if the New Bed¬
ford cotton manufacturers feel that they
cannot meet the demand of the operative®
for a lO per cent increase in wages ,they
agree to the submission of the question
to arbitration will be sent by Secretary
John Hobin of the New Bedford Textile
Council to Secretary William O. Devoll
of the New Bedford Cotton Manufactur¬
ers' Association tonight. The council re¬
quests a reply to its letter by Septem¬
ber !».
While none of the manufacturers was

willing to discuss the situation today, it
was understood that no further action
would be taken, before Monday.

Another Record for Sheridan.
WATERBURY, Conn., September 4..

Many athletes of national prominence
competed in the games of the Monslgnor
Slocum branch, A. O. H., here today,
Martin J. Sheridan broke the world's
record for the discus throw, with 144I feet 1 Inch. The record was 140 feet 5
Inches.

California's First Cotton Crop.
IMPERIAL, Cal , September 4..The

first cotton crop ever raised in Cali¬
fornia Is being harvested. About l.riOO
acres were planted as an experiment, and
so satisfactory are results. It is pre¬dicted that cotton will become one of
the Htaple products of Imperial valley.

Witness Farnham Faints on Stand.
TALLAHASSEE. Fla., September 4..

After three days of rigid cross-examina¬
tion E. W. Farnham, principal witnees
for the railroad commission against the
Louisville and NashvU'e railroad In the
complaint growing out of the refusal of
the road to enforce the state rate law,
today fainted on the stand and an ad¬
journment was taken until Monday. Al¬
bert S Brandies, general solicitor for
the railroad, has been conducting the
examination.

J "Wets" Lose Appeal to Court.
ROANOKE. Va., September 4..The

state supreme court at Staunton today
not only refused to grant a writ of
error to the "wets" of Roanoke, in con¬
nection with their attempt to prevent a
local option election here September SO.
but declined to receive their petition. The
election was ordered some weeks ago
by Judge Staples, and the "wets" sought
to get an injunction from the supreme
court to stop the election. Roanoke
voted dry last December, but the elec¬
tion was set aside by the courts

PIHCHOT HITS AGAIN
In Los Angeles He Reiterates

Roosevelt Ideas.

HARD ON THE MONOPOLISTS
...

He Predicts Big Fight Over Water
Power.

DIKE CALAMITY MIGHT COM2

People Must Stand Up and Be
Counted. He Says, to Save

Resources.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., September 4..In
an address before the Chy Club today
Gifford Plnchot. chief of the forestry bu¬
reau. said he did not desire to talk on

forestry, but would like to talk about
conservation of natural resources, which,
he said, was one of the greatest move-

ments of the .times: t
"The lines In this country are being

pretty closely drawn between those who
stand for good government and those
who stand for special privileges," he said.
"The square deal is what we seek in

the controversy between the people and
the money interests. I feel that the time
has come for men to stand up and be
counted.
"There is a big fight coming up in the

next Congress, and it will be on the ques¬
tion of waterpower rights. The men who
control waterpower in the end, unless the
government controls them, will control
industry.

People Should Control.
"We shall come to see that this con¬

servation movement is not entirely con¬

cerned with the monopoly of resources.
The men who control the natural re¬

sources of the country should be con-

Trolled by the whole people."
Mr. Pinchot said that th# same point

of view which made it ajctar that for¬
ests should be preserved also makes it
dear that coal waste should be stopped,
waterpower developed and land Irrigated;
this same point of view goes straight on

and applies to the great total of na¬
tional efficiency.
Continuing, Mr. Pinchot satd:
"These are the Rooeevelt policies; they

are the Taft policies.
"One thing President Taft la solemnly

pledged to. with all his administration,
and that is to carry out these Roose-
velt policies, but what is more important
is that they have been adopted into the
minds of the American people.

Possibilities of the Future.
"Suppose the present tendency should

go on. We have seen great trusts build¬
ing up. Suppose the utilities fall into
the same category as the railroads. It
is a pretty picture to suppose that all
these resources will fall into the hands
of a little group of men to decide what
part of the country should be developed.
I am an optimist, and do not believe we
ever shall reach that condition, but un¬
less our people take the action I think
they will taJte, we shall reach It very
soon."

FEAR OF LYNCHING.

Self-Confessed Murderer Pleads for
Protection.

TROY, Ala., Septem r 4..Begging
plteously that he be protected from
lynching, William Stephenson, who was

captured here yesterday after he had
killed his stepdaughter and seriously In¬
jured his wife with a shotgun, near
Grady, Ala., today was taken back to
Luverne, Crenshaw county, by Sheriff
Tatom. Stephenson admits his crimes,
saying the shooting was the outcome of
family troubles.
Sheriff Tatom had five warrants for

Stephenson and had been hunting for
him for several months before the trag¬
edy of yesterday.

VIGOROUS SEARCH FOR NEGRO.

Posses With Bloodhounds on Track
of Alleged Criminal.

JASPER, Tenn., September 4..Posses
with bloodhounds are searching the sur¬

rounding country for an unidentified ne¬
gro who attempted a criminal assault on
Mrs. Carl Saffron this morning at her
home, about three miles from this place.
Mrs. Saffron fought fiercely with her
assailant, and her screams frightened the
negro away, after he had stripped her of
nearly all her clothing.
Saffron, who is employed at a store

a short distance from his home, heard
his wife's cries, and started at once in
pursuit of the negro. Intense excite¬
ment prevails.

Balloon Republique to Be Repaired.
NEVERS, France, September 4..The

dirigible balloon Republique, which wa3

damaged here last evening while landing,
has been conveyed to La Pallce. A spe¬
cial detachment of military engineers has
been sent to that place to repair the air¬
ship in time to take part in the maneu¬
vers.

Fugitive Arrested in the Surf.
NEW YORK, September 4.-Charged

with being a fugitive from Justice, a
man said by the police to be Francis S.
Bent, a Chicago stock broker, was ar¬
rested this evening at Manhattan Beach
and locked up at police headquarters.
According to detectives who made the
arrest, Bent was indicted in Chicago
on a charge of embezzling $2,000 from
Mrs. Alma C. Plhlgren of that city.He was In the surf when first accosted
by the officers. .

Negro Physician Arrested.
HUNTSVILLE, Ala., September 4.-

Wllllam 1>. Coupcll, a negro physician
and son of the well known negro edu¬
cator, was arrested here today, chargedwith burglary and attempted criminal
assault upon a woman of his own race.
The woman cfalmed that Council broke
into her home while her husband was
away.

The Art of Loaflng.
Prom Collier's Weekly
Now is the glad se&son of rest and va¬

cation, when most of us overwork. After
months of physical stagnation in towns
we rush to scale a mountatin or play five
consecutive sets of tennis, and wonder
when our hearts rebel. We are such vic¬
tims of the habit of activity that we
know not the habit of loafing. The great
man perhaps loafs best, though it would
be perilous to affirm that all loafers are
great men. It Is certain, at any rate,
that the man whose mind Is best stocked
with fancies, most keenly alive to the
marled sensations that knock for admis¬
sion from the outer world, from men and
nature, will make the most successful
'oafer. The mind keyed by long habit to
pay attention to one stimulus.to busi¬
ness, say, the stock market, the demand
of this or that community.will be most
lost when that stimulus Is withdrawn.
Hence the fretfulness of ao many Amer¬
ican men by the third week of their va¬
cation. Sometimes they fancy It is to
their credit. and hymn the gospel of
"action." Is It not rather to their des-
credit, for doe* It not mean a poverty
of interests In this pleasant world about
them, a lack of spiritual sensitiveness,
an inability to let the mind and spirit
He passive while new strength pours in
upon them and they slowly digest the ex¬
periences of their lives? Unless we loaf
we lose a true perspective even on our
practical, from day to day, activities,
for It Is always the tendency of action to
become mechanical and lose Its value to
the will. Unleas we do nothing now and
then we are fitting ourselves badly for
doing anything. And the man who can
do the most things can do nothing best,
for he has within himself the greatest
store of interests and the widest touch
with the floating impressions of sky and
earth and passing throng.
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10% Discount on Accounts Settled in 30 Days.

MAYER^CO
409-411-413-415-417 Seventh St I

Cut-Price Sale Bargains
On Sale Until 1 P.M. Tomorrow and All This Week.

This week is the last of this cut-price sale. Many patterns that remain have been further reduced for the last week of tSsOl
the sale. |5^||

Tlve large cut-price tags will be on each article until the end of this week, after which regular season prices will prevail a|v«f
throughout every department.

It will pay you to make your selections here this week. You can save from 10% to 25% by so doing, and we will de¬
liver the articles when you desire. We close tomorrow (Labor Day) at 1 p.m., afterward at'6 p.m. daily.

Purchases for Later OeSiverv Stored Free and Delivered When Desired.

Indian Seats.
This Exact Indian

Seat, in Oak,
Mahogany=Finish
or Weathered Oak,

$1.29
Just like the illustration

here shown. Has rounded
seat, turned legs and rungs,
and is shown in golden oak,
mahogany finish or mission
style weathered oak. Strong¬
ly made and nicely finished.

Parlor Tables.
»

This Exact $4.00 Solid
Quartered Oak Parlor

Table, 24 Inches
Square,

$2.75
Exactly like the illustration here

shown. It is made of solid quar¬
tered white oak; has beaded rim;
heavy shaped legs; large fancy
shaped undershelf and is highly
polished.

Buffets.
This Exact $35 Genuine
Quartered Oak Buffet,

$29.50
Made of genuine quartered white

oak; nicely marked and highly pol¬
ished. Designed like this illustration.
Has carved canopy top; beveled
French plate-glass mirror; lined sil¬
ver drawer; two other drawers; two
cupboards; French legs; claw feet
and finely finished.

Fine Dressers.
This Exact $34.00 Dresser,
in Fine Quartered Oak or

Genuine Mahogany,

$28.50
Exactly like the illustration here shown,

in choice of genuine quartered white oak
or highly polished mahogany. Has large
beveled French plate srlass mirror, full
serpentine swell front, four drawers,
brass trimmings and French legs.

Hastings Dining Tables.
This Exact $31.00 Solid Quartered Oak Hastings

Table, .. .j.ub w

$25.75
Exactly like the illus¬

tration here shown. Made
of solid quartered oak
(not veneered), with
round top, 44 inches in
diameter; extends to six
feet; has three leaves;
heavy round pedewal;
large carved claw feet,
and fitted with the cele¬
brated Tyden lock.

New Morris Chairs
This Exact $13.00 Solid

Quartered Oak or

Mahogany*Flnish Morris
Chair and Cushions,

$10.75
r

Just like the illustration here
shown. Made of solid quartered oak
or mahogany finish, with wide arms,
claw feet, spring seat and furnished
with a $5.00 set of tufted cushions.
This chair Is one of the new pat¬
terns that have Just been added to
this sale.

EXPIRES WHILE OUT DRIVING
JAMES J. TOOLE RECEIVES SUD¬

DEN SUMMONS.

His W-ife, Prostrated by Shock, Un¬
der Care of Physician.His

Business Career.

Stricken with heart disease. James J.
Toole, member of the firm of N. H. Shea
& Co., wholesale grocers, died in his
buggy while driving through the Capitol
grounds shortly after U o'clock last even¬

ing. Death came so suddenly that it
was several moments before Mr. Toole's
son William, who was driving with him.
realized that he had been stricken. The
son hurried to Providence Hospital with
the limp form, but the surgeons there,
after a hasty examination, told him that
life was extinct. Death had been instan¬
taneous.
Mrs. Mary A. Toole, wife of the de¬

ceased, is prostrated at the family resi¬
dence, 10 7th street southeast, and has
been under the constant care of a
physician since the news was broken to
her by her son.
Coroner Nevitt was notified of Mr.

Toole's death by the hospital physicians,
and on their statements he issued a cer¬
tificate of death from natural causes. For
a year Mr. Toole had been a sufferer
from kidney trouble, which a month ago
was heightened by a slight affection of
the heart. He continued to attend to
business whenever able to go to his store,
although against the protests of his fam¬
ily. He had apparently improved in
health in the last few da^'s.
Death Came Without .Warning.
Mr. Toole left home with his son soon

after dinner to go to the barber shop,
and from there expectc-d to go to the
store. He was driving and talking to
his son in an animated manner when
the horse turned into the Capitol grounds
from Kast Capitol street. At the top
of Capitol hill he leaned suddenly for¬
ward, dropping the reins.

"I thought he was for some reason

looking at the horse's feet," said his
son. in telling of the incident, "when he
straightened and fell back with his eyes j
closed I was frightened, but I tried to
rouse him and couldn't. Then I drove to
Providence Hospital."
James J. Toole was a native of Ire¬

land. He came to this country in his
youth, and made his home in Washing¬
ton. In the early days he entered the
store of his brother-in-law. N. H. Shea,
and through his efforts became a member
of the firm. His wife, Mrs. Mary A.
Toole; his mother, Mrs. Bridget Toole;
six grown children. May L., Charles G.,
Agnes C.. Bertha M.. William J. and
Margaret S. Toole, and four sisters. Miss
Annie Toole. Mrs. William Torrens, Miss
Stasia and Miss Sophie Toole, survive
him.
Detailed funeral arrangements will not

be made until the arrival from Annapolis
of the oldest son, Charles J. Toole. Serv-
ices will fce held In St. Peter's Roman
Catholic Church, and interment will be
made In Mount Olivet cemetery.

Will Bun Steamers to Boston.
ROME. September 4..According to the

Trlbuna, the General Italian Navigation
Company, at the request of the govern¬
ment. has decided to have the vessels of
its Genoa-New York line touch hence¬
forth at Boston, for the benefit of the
emigration and freight business. Later
the company will run steamers between
Italy and Canada.

Get Big Men Behind You
That was the doctrine of Andrew Carnegie.

And that is the secret of every great business
success.

If you have big possibilities, get big men to
fulfill them.
Get them in every department. But, above

all, get big men in advertising.in selling your
goods to the millions.

The big men are the profit makers in all
lines of salesmanship.
You know that is true of your road men*

who meet but a few of your customers. Then
how true must it be of your salesmen-in-print?
Why does one article dominate a field, and

an equal one remain unknown?
Why does one advertiser win enormous suc¬

cess, and another in the same line utterly
fail?
Nine times in ten the reason lies solely with

the salesmen-in-print.
One employs capacity, one incapacity. One

fights with cannons, the other with arrows.
And the curious fact is that both pay the
same price.

Successful advertising isn't an easy matter..
The men who can do it are exceedingly rare,
and they command the rare man's pay.
The only way to get them is to make a busi¬

ness of getting them.to seek and sift and
develop. That is our business, and it has been
for 36 years.

The only way to get their maximum service
is to have them work in corps. That is how
our big men work.
A splendid example of what such men can

do is this agency itself.the largest of its kind
in existence.

These men are at your service, if you have
a line which offers them a chance.
They are willing to prove by a test campaign

that they can outsell any other men in the
field.
They can do it every time, in every salable

line. For they combine their abilities. And
this is the ablest corps of advertising men is
America.
We shall ask no contract, no commitment,

no statement of what you will spend. All will
depend on results.
We offer you this service.*he service of big

men.for the usual agent's commission; for
the price of the commonplace.

Our plea is this: Whatever is worth doing
is worth doing welL
These are days of giants' combats in the

advertising field. The man who strikes with a
puny stroke does himself an injustice.

If you believe in big men, and want to
know how to prove our powers, ask us to
state the way.

New York
SECOND NAT*L BANK BLDG.

FIFTH AVE. and 28th ST.

Lord & Thomas
NEWSPAPER, MAGAZINE

AND OUTDOOR
ADVERTISING

Chicago
TRUDE BUILDINO
U WABASH AVE.

Address either office. They are equally equipped.

TAFT'S AUTO HELD UP.

Newbury Constable Considered Pres¬
ident's Pace Too Speedy.

NEWBURYPORT, Mass., September 4.
.It became known here today that four
constables operating an automobile "speed
trap" In the adjoining: town of Newbury,
last night held up the President's auto¬
mobile for alleged speeding, and detained
President Taft for a few minutes. The
President was driving from Beverly to
Haverhill to see Associate Justice Moody
of the United States Supreme Court, who
is ill at his home in the latter city.
The constable who stoped the Pres¬

ident's automobile did not recognize its

occupant at first. President Taft ex¬
pressed regret that his car had been
traveling at a speed considered above the
limit by the officers, and he instructed
his chauffeur to drive slower for the
rest of the trip.

Sir. Bacon Sails for Home.
LONDON, September 4..Former Sec¬

retary of State Robert Bacon left Liver¬
pool today on the steamer Mauretania
for New York.

Legislators to Fly With Count.
FRIEDRICHSHAFEN, September 4..

Two hundred members of the German
reichstag have accepted an invitation ex¬

tended by Count Zeppelin to examine his
airship and ride therein if they desire.
He will take aloft about fifteen of hia
visitors at a time. Among his guesta
will be Colonial Secretary Dernburr and
Herr Delbruck, the Prussian minister of
commerce.

El Roghi Consents to Pay Sultan.
TANGIER, Morocco, September 4..El

Roghi, the rebellious subject of the Sultan
of Morocco, who was recently carried inta
Fez a prisoner in an iron cage, is ill andthe Hultan has given orders that he be nolonger exposed to the public gase. It Isunderstood that El Roghi will order hisEuropean bankers to pay over to the sul¬tan the sum o£ fl.yoo.uooi


